Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Gulfstream > G550

Price: Make Offer

Year: 2007

Location: FL, United States, North America + Canada

TTAF: 5748

Aircraft Highlights:
5748 HOURS TOTAL TIME AIRFRAME & AVIONICS ON JSSI PROGRAM ENGINES ON ROLLS ROYCE CORPORATE CARE APU ON MSP 16 PAX INTERIOR WITH CREW REST AREA BBML

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
AIRFRAME TOTAL TIME: 5748 HOURS. 1270 LANDINGS. AIRFRAME AND AVIONICS COVERED BY JSSI, PARTS AND LABOR

Engines:
• ROLLS ROYCE BR700-710C4-11. ENROLLED ON CORPORATE CARE. • LEFT ENGINE: S/N 15349. TSN: 5642 Hours. CSN: 1251. • RIGHT ENGINE: S/N 15348. TSN: 5642 Hours. CSN: 1251.

APU:
HONEYWELL RE220-GV: S/N P-446 on MSP. TSN: 2726 Hours.

Avionics:
Honeywell PlaneView Enhanced - F, with Synthetic Vision • PlaneViewTM Flight Director • Four Flat-panel LCD Electronic Display Units • Three Honeywell MAU-913 Modular Avionics Unit • One Honeywell GP-500 Flight Guidance Panel • Three Honeywell MC-850 Multifunction Control Display Units • Three Honeywell AZ-200 Air Data Modules • Two Honeywell GPS Global Positioning Systems • Three Honeywell AV-900 Audio Panels • One Honeywell MT-860 NAVCOM VHF
Communication / Navigation • Two VHF Transceivers • Two Honeywell RT-300 Radio Altimeters • Three Honeywell NZ2000 Flight Management Systems • Three Honeywell LASEREF V Inertial Reference Systems • Three Honeywell MC850 Control Display Units • One Honeywell WU-880 Color Weather Radar • One L3 DFDR Flight Data Recorder • One L3 CVR Cockpit Voice Recorder • One Honeywell TCAS II 7.1 Traffic Collision Avoidance System • Two Mason CCD Cursor Control Devices • One Honeywell VGS Head Up Display System (HUD) • One Kollsman EVS Enhanced Vision System • Two EGPWS Enhanced Ground Proximity Warning System OPTIONS / ENHANCEMENTS • Synthetic Vision • Internet BBML • CPDLC – FANS 1/A • ADS-B Out • WAAS/LPV • One Honeywell RAAS Runway Advisory Alert System • CAT II • Espresso Maker • External Camera • Mattresses for divans and conference seat group

Interior & Entertainment:
• Hallmark Forward Galley, 16 passenger interior with Crew Rest Area • One Airshow 17” LCD monitor • One Rosen 15” LCD monitor • Four Rosen 7” LCD monitor • Bulkhead with door between Cabins 2 and 3 • Recliner style Footrest (all 4 single seats) • Carpet changed 3 years ago, new spare carpet available • Baggage fold down Shelf • Enhanced sound proofing

Seller:
International Jet Traders
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/International-Jet-Traders
Phone: +1 (954) 491 1941, Email: intljettraders@aol.com

Sales Contact:
Marcelo Abello Phone: +1 (954) 491 1941, Email: intljettraders@aol.com